NEW STUDENT CHECKLIST: 
Pre-Nursing Sequence

- Review the new student website
- Submit your NYU admissions deposit
- Activate your NYU email address
- Look for email communication regarding your course registration
- **Enroll** in your classes via Albert
- RSVP for the pre-nursing sequence orientation
- Review and **pay your tuition bill** by January 4, 2019
- View NYU Meyers pre-nursing sequence **orientation videos**
- Obtain your **NYUCard**
- Submit University immunization documents to NYU Student Health Center by January 15, 2019
- **New NYU students**: Complete alcohol education training and sexual misconduct training in Albert
- Review the **laptop/PC requirements**
- Submit all final, official transcripts, and advanced placement records to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions

One Week Before Classes:

- Purchase your **text books**
- Access **NYU Classes**
- Check your **classroom assignments** on Albert
- Review your **transfer credit report** on Albert